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Eva Fleischner, Judaism in German Christian Theology since
1945: Christianity and Israel Considered in Terms of Mission,
with Foreword by Krister Stendahl. (ATLA Monograph Series
No.8) Metuchen, N. J.: Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1975, 205pp.,
$7.50.

::-

The concerns of Professor Eva Fleischner's dissertation,
J'udaism in German Christian Theology Since 1.945, recently
published in the Monograph Series of the American Theological
Library Association, ought to find deep and lasting attention
among American Christians and their theologians. In one sense
this has already occurred through the agency of Prof. Fleischner
herself in the nearly five years since she wrote this work. I need
only cite her contributions to the running debates in current
journals. on the appropriate political response of Christians to
the State of Israel and the enigma of the Near East or on the
proper stance of the Church over against the Jewish people (cL,
e.g., Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 11 ,(1974), "Holocaust
Seminar at Montclair College" and ibid., 7 (1970), "The Christian
and the Holocaust").

In his thought-provoking foreword to his student's work,
Prof. Krister Stendahl asserts, "the only New Testament
passage claimed for calling the Church by the name 'Israel' rests
on a wrong reading of the text." The passage, Galatians 6:16,
should _rather be seen as a blessing upon the Church and also
upon "the Israel of God," I.e., the Jewish people.

Just such a radical shaking of traditional Christian com
placency and ignorance toward Juclaism- which has all too often
been seen as some obsolete. and no longer viable remnant of.
God's past favor which is superceded by the Church- provides
the meat Prof. Fleischner has sought to prepare for those babes
among us who know the Jews only as "the Pharisees" whom
Jesus opposed or the crowds who urged his crucifixion. (Ob
viously, any careful reading of the New Testament can take us
beyond such primitive stereotyping, if we undertake it.)

Although initiating for Americans a discussion in which
every Christian and Jew of the West (at least) must become
involved if we are all to avoid the dangers of another Holocaust,
this dissertation deals with the efforts of German theologians
since about 1948 to deal with that horror with which they, first
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: after the Jews themselves, must come to grips. Because of its
· German rootage, the discussion begins with the questions of
· assimilation, Judenmission (a particular set of understandings of
the necessity of witnessing to Jews about Christ), and

i nationality. Nevertheless no reader can help but profit by a
; j grappling with the questions here raised. May Ms. Fleischner
'i and others be moved to continue to deepen and broaden our own
· American and even Methodist consideration of the responsibility

of the Church for the receivers of the promise.
James A. Dwyer
Brethren Colleges Abroad

Frank Baker, From Wesley to Asbury: Studies in Early
American Methodism. Durham: Duke University Press, 1976.
ix- + 223 pp., $9.75.

Frank Baker's delightfully written, well-researched book is
really a series of essays, most of which have been previously

"published in Methodist History and other Methodist
publications. The book opens with an engaging essay on the
Wesleys' experiences in Georgia in 1763. Although their
ministry there with Indians and white settlers was scarcely
successful, Baker argues that the Georgia sojourn was of prime
importance for the Wesleys' personal spiritual development.
Baker next examines briefly the debate surrounding the
beginnings of Methodism in America (he arrives at an ap
propriately ambiguous conclusion), and then discusses the "lay
pioneers" of American Methodism, devoting a separate chapter
to Thomas Webb, whom he describes as "the chief consolidator
of early Methodism in America."

Subsequent chapters deal with the efforts to secure English
itinerants, which culminate in the arrival of Francis Asbury.~Tpe

two chapters on Asbury are among the best in the book, the fir'st
exploring Asbury's youth and his decision at age 26 to
evangelize the colonies, the second aeonvincing analysis of
Asbury's devotion to Wesleyan standards, notably an insistance

[ that the church be disciplined and connectional. At the same
time, however, Asbury was enough of a "religious pragmatist"
that he occasionally found himself rebuked by John Wesley
himself.

There follows a chapter on Thomas Coke, "the first
Methodist bishop," and a man, so Baker believes, who has not.
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received his proper due in American Methodist historiography.
Baker then traces the place of doctrine in American Methodism
as reflected in various official publications.

The final chapter seems somewhat out of place, as the
author acknowledges in the introduction, since it is basically a
sermon. (Baker confesses that he is, at heart, a preacher.) It is a
serm~n, however, which draws on historical examples to sup
port essentially moral arguments, and, among other things, it
reveals a certain nostalgia (perhaps justified) for several
practices abandoned by American Methodists.

Delightful and informative as this volume is, one must ask if
the author might have been better advised to cast his thoughts
in monograph form. Though these essays fit together more
logically than do many collections of articles, there are still
problems of repetition, especially in the early chapters, and an
occasional unexplained name or term which only becomes clear
in a subsequent chapter. The monograph form might also have
permitted a more systematic analysis of a number of issues
tantalizingly raised from time to time but not dealt with at much
length. For example, Baker make-sclear the importance of
blacks in early American Methodism, as he does the anti-slavery
attitudes of Wesley, Asbury, and Coke, but he does not pursue
these intriguing questions. Similar comments might apply to the
relationship between Methodism and the American Great
.A.wakening, and even more so to American Methodists and the
American Revolution. (The clergy, apparently, ,vas mostly
Loyalist.)

Nevertheless, From Wesley to Asbury achieves its purpose
of being an informal history of early American Methodism with
appropriate emphasis on the British background.

Kenton J. Clymer
The University of Texas at El Paso,

Roy H. Short, Chosen To Be Consecrated: The Bishops of The
Methodist Church, 1784-1968. Lake Junaluska, N.C.: Com
mission on Archives and History for the Council of Bishops,
United Methodist Church, 1976. Paperback, 131 pp., $4.25;
cloth, $6.95.

Bishop Roy Short was secretary of the Council of Bishops of
The Methodist Church and its successor, The United I\1ethodist
Church, from 1956 until 1972. His unique vantage point, as \vell
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as his interest in Methodist history, provides unusual insight in
two books published since his retirement, United Methodism in
Theory and Practice, and now Chosen To Be Consecrated,
written at the behest of his episcopal colleagues.

Concern among recent historians for elite and
prosopographical studies might lead us to conclude that Bishop
Short has prepared such an analysis. Not so. Rather he tells "the
personal story of the com pany of individuals who across two
centuries have occupied the office [of bishop] and to make them
come alive ..." (p. B). By means of comparison and anecdote
Bishop Short has achieved his purpose admirably. Further, he
has collected a great deal of useful raw material for future
historians of the Methodist movement in the United States.

He begins by categorizing the 293 bishops by place of birth,
age at election, length of service, etc. Then he assembles what
information is available about episcopal elections and the history
of the bishops as a collegiate body. The heart of the book is a
series of fifteen short chapters in which Short characterizes the
bishops as preachers, evangelists, church statesmen, scholars,
and so on. Many of the bishops championed some aspect of the
work of the church and became well-known because of their
particular interest. Less accessible to the church historian,
however, is the information Short has assembled about the
personal lives of the bishops and how character traits, friend
ships, or quirks influenced the life of the church. In the
Methodist Episcopal Church, for example, three childhood
friends- David Moore, Charles McCabe, and Earl Cranston
"constituted something of a triumvirate in the episcopal board"
(p. 41). Likewise, the antipathy between bishops- such as
Edwin Mouzon and James Cannon in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South- dramatized the differences over issues within
the church.

Two weaknesses mar the book. Bishop Short's effort to
treat all the bishops over two centuries as a single "company"
minimizes major developments within the life of the church.
Perhaps a generational analysis of the bishops, rather than a
thematic approach would have underlined the strategic and
influential role that bishops play in episcopal Methodism. They
are not merely admirable, or sometimes "curious," characters.
Rather, they compose a powerful elite within a large religious
group in America. Then, the book has no footnotes. A reviewer
can only urge that Bishop Short will do us the great service of

.



depositing an annotated copy of the work in the archives at Lake
Junaluska.

Nevertheless, Bishop Short has written a laudable work in a
very brief COll1pass. Methodist historians stand in his debt.

A. V. Huff, Jr.
Furman University
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